A COC comment on flow rates was resolved as an observation between the calibrated flow ratc and the flow ind icating rotometer on the sample pump.
in verbal interviews with an Industrial Hygieni st involved in the sampling, the reason for discontinuing sampling was based on reviewing the SRS data and detennining that the smaller quantities of lotal mercury present made Ihe reaction kinetics for levels as high as those observed at SRS unlikely. A correlation with total mercury and measured DMHG values was developed and seemed to be verified by observations of the predicted lower headspace concentrations. According to interviews with some rH 's involved in the sampling, due to priorities at the time, th is correlation ana lysis was relied upon, bu t was undocumented. 6 The strategy for gathering the data was based on previous studies that elemental mercury concentrations would be proportional to the potential for DMHG fonnatio n. Tanks with the highest mercury content were selected for hcadspace analysis and limited sampling was done on the headspace of other selected tanks. Headspace and area samples were collected since level s were likely to be detected by the analytical method chosen. Personal samples were not coll ected due to the expectation that DMHg would not be detectable after dilution from the source into the breathing zone.
Statistica l Analys is
The median value for DMI-Ig from the 13 1 samples was I e-6 mg/m 3 with a maximum value of 2.5 e-4 mg/ml. Of the 126 samples anal y.lcd, only 30 were reported as greater than the analytical limit of detection. The analytical results reported are all two orders of magnitude below the Occupational Exposure Limit (OEL), of 0.1 mglm\ which places them well below both the action limit and administrative controls limits. Graph I shows the distribution of data. •
,.
.. The locations where more than 2 samp les were taken were analy-t;cd using th e In c/ustrial Hygiene· Data Analyst (IOH·DA) software developed by Dr. Paul Hewett who was fonn erly with National Institute of Safety and Health (N IOSH). The results are summari zed in Table 1 below. Highest results were from double shell tanks primary ex hauster samples in C tanks breather filters and the A Wand AP tank stacks. For defining Similar Exposure Groups (SEGs) a geometric standard deviation (gsd) of <3 is usually app li ed for usi ng the AIHA ri sk assessment strategy. Grouping all the sampl es as one SEG, shown in column 2 of Table I , does not make sense since the gsd is large. When morc simil ar exposures are measured, the SEG is considered to be validated if the gsd<3; if it is not <3, either the exposure group needs further separation or additional samples to confinn or deny the hypothesis that thi s a SEG are necessary.
Further confinll ation is provided by evaluating the 95% percentile (XO.9S) esti mated concen tration and the upper confident limit (UCL) for the 95% percentile values. If these values are below the OEL, then the SEG exposure pro fil e is consi dered well controlled as evidenced by statistical confinnation.
For C-I 02, C-I 04, C~ I 07 and C-202 ~s ufficient data is present to veri fy the that the headspace acts li ke a SEG over time based on the low gsd and ca lculated exposure estim ates for XO.95 and 95% UeL being below both the OEL and ACL. For C~ I 03 and 242~A evaporator samples, the gsd is >3.0, but the DMH g values are still low. C~103 and the 242~A evaporators samples are cases where a few additional samples would be helpful to better characteri ze the tank statisticall y, but given the low measurements, the degree of uncertainty that exposure above the action limit is still low and fu rther sampling would useful primarily for periodic verification.
Some qualifications of individual results based on gaps in Chain of Custody documentation , review oflaboratory quality assurance (QA) and other facto rs may be necessary, but decisions supported by multiple samples, over time, with sufficient stati stical control are unlikely to be significantl y altered.
Recognizing the additional complexity of sampling for DMH G, criti cal controls for sample QA should be clearly identified in the sampling plan and documented in Chain of Custody (COC) documents.
I. Adeq uacy of Data
Needs Analysis for Dimethyl Mercury RPP-RPT-54608, Rev. 0
The Tank Waste Inventory etwork System li sts the Best·Basis Summary for elemental Mercury in each tank . The estimated in ventory of elemental mercury was the ' best basi s' for identi fyi ng tanks where elemental mercury quantities were highest and therefore where there was the 1110st potential for fonnation and subsequent exposure to DMJ-I g.
Sampli ng fo r DMH g over a 3·ycar period, in a variety of tanks and areas, did not find concentrations approaching the OEL, or even 10% of the Admi ni strative Control Limit (ACL). Subsequent statistical eva luation showed that the XO.95 confidence interval and 95% UCL highest values were also well below the OEL.
Personal sampling data has not been collected since DMJ-I g levels were expected to be too low to detect. The level s in headspacc samples were above detection limits frequent ly enough so that the data was not too heavil y censored to perfonn statistical analysis. All of the area sampl es are below the detection limits. 100% censored data can st ill be usefu l to measure variability and verify maxi mulll potential exposures, but provides less ofa basis for stati stical analysis in establishing similar exposure groups.
Ski n exposure data was not direct ly co ll ected, but the 2007 studies evaluating the potential for dennal exposure based on conservative estimates of DMJ-I g present in condensed water or organi c vapo rs, conclud ed that the denn al ex posure hazard form tank waste chemicals was ex tremel y low and required no additional controls. With the lower levels of DMHg encountered , the dennal assessment is still valid .
Gaps Prese nt in ava ilable DMHG data base
Data qua li ty for samples co ll ected in 2004-2007 for DMJ-I g cannot be comprehensively verified due to the lim e that has passed, tum-over of personnel, con tractor transition and changes in the documentation captured in the current database. No systemi c errors were identified based on the detai led sampli ng plans, avai lable Frontier Geosciences analytical reports o r chai n of custody documentation. ot all sampling pri or to 2005 had complete records that could be located. For example, the chain of custody documentation does not address protecting samples from UV li ght (although thi s was di scussed in the sampling pl ans). Question s rai sed durin g DOE·ORP interviews with IH technicians about past practices for temperature control, holding times, how long it took to perform radiological clearance to release sampl es and recovery ofDMHg relative to elemental Hg and total Hg should be considered as concerns when planning future sampling campaigns and the corresponding data quali ty objectives and documentation requ irements.
Multip le samples based o n a strategy th at allows for stati sti cal validation is desirable when practi caL Where two or fewer chemical samples are present, stati st ical validation using methods such as calculating the 95% confidence interval are not always possible. Alternate methods such as Bayesian statisti cal analysis or grouping additional data fro m similar sources are possib le, but have not been used in the past. Where 2 or fewer samples are avai lable, the higher uncertainty present can' t be reduced wi thout additiona l sampling or additionallypes of evaluations. Page 7 of to Needs Ana lysis for Dimcthyl Mercury RPP-RPT-54608, Rev. 0
Personal exposure SEGs cannot be estab li shed, si nce personal sampling was not measured and are unlikel y to be high enough to detect under current conditions. Given the low levels of DMHg present in headspace samples, the development of anal ogous source SEGS, rather than perso nal SEGs, is a practical approach. As additional DMH g sources, such as the evaporator operations arc sampled , then further definiti on of source level SEGS or workers SEGs wi ll be possibl e.
The availab le data is specific to the condit ions of the tank s at the time the sampl es were coll ected. Additional data co llection should be guided by the A lH A strategy for exposure assessment which focu ses on identifying areas where unccrtainty in risk assessment exi sts and where potential for approaching exposure limits are stati sticall y probabl e. Deci sions on simil ar exposure gro up exposure potential rel y less on a single data point to draw concl usions and are less susceptible to bias. When sufficient data is available, pursuing the AIHA exposure assessment strategy and using stati sti cal analysis can result in less uncertaint y and higher confidence the exposure assessments arc valid .
Reference Revicw
The follow ing document s, technical basis and summary documents contai n the basis relied upon for decision making about DMH g exposure ri sk. Other Summaries :
These documents contain either summaries of documents above or genera l information on processes which are relevan t to mercury and potential to produce organic mercury compounds.
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